GROUND SOURCE HEAT PUMPS LINKED TO SHARED GROUND ARRAYS FOR NEW BUILD RESIDENCES

The UK’s leading ground source heat pump manufacturer and installation contractor

GROUND SOURCE HEAT PUMP TECHNOLOGY
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DEFAULT CURRENT SOLUTION – MAINS GAS

• Expensive infrastructure required
to supply gas to a property.

FUTURE SOLUTION – GSHP’S WITH SHARED GROUND LOOPS
• Individual ground source heat
pump in each dwelling linked to a
shared ground array.
• System architecture qualifies as
district heating.

• Each household owns and
maintains its own heat pump and
sources electricity from its
preferred provider to run the heat
pump.
• A separate entity owns the shared
ground loop and is rewarded by a
Government subsidy (a 20 year
index-linked income via the
Renewable Heat Incentive) and an
annual connection fee.

GOVERNMENT POSITION
Dec 2016 : Response to RHI Consultation
The Government recognises that GSHPs are likely to be a strategically important technology for decarbonising heat, and
anticipates potential for significant growth in deployment of this technology through the period to 2050.
The Government is keen to support the deployment of GSHPs making use of shared ground loops.
This route (shared ground loops) will improve investment confidence and ............. will also offer the greatest flexibility,
encouraging a broad range of shared loop projects to come forward including new build and mixed use projects.

May 2018 : Refined RHI Regulations
• RHI income for properties linked to shared ground loops based upon deemed heat consumption (taken from the
property’s EPC) so an investor has certainty of return.

• RHI income can benefit an entity which merely owns the shared ground loop.

ADVANTAGES: LOWER CARBON
• Falling carbon intensity of
electricity generation.
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• GSHP’s are over three
times as efficient as a gas
boiler.
• Substantial and increasing
carbon emission savings.
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BRE - Consultation Paper - 2016
BEIS - Greenhouse gas reporting - conversion factors - June 2018
Kensa Estimate

ADVANTAGES: LOWER COST
Already slightly lower cost heat (per kilowatt hour) than mains gas.

Savings likely to be more pronounced with the emergence of:
• Variable tariffs promoting load-shifting
• Thermal stores featuring phase change materials
• Electricity storage

DELIVERY

DELIVERY
Kensa Heat Pumps
• Long-established market leader
• Established in 1999, privately owned, profitable, zero debt
• Unique Shoebox product range
Kensa Contracting
• Unrivalled experience and expertise via in-house contracting division
• Well established supply chain partners (via activity in social housing retrofit sector)
Kensa Utilities
• Entity established to own/maintain ground array assets

MANAGEMENT TEAM
Kensa Group Board

Lord Taylor of Goss Moor
Chairman

Simon Lomax
Managing Director
2014

Matthew was granted a life
peerage in July 2010 after
standing down as the Liberal
Democrat MP for Truro and St
Austell, a position he held since
1987. An Oxford graduate,
Matthew retains strong links in
Westminster and Whitehall having
authored ‘The Taylor Review
of Rural Economy and
Affordable Housing’ in 2008, and
overseen the review of planning
practice guidance in
2012. Matthew is a former twoterm Chair of the National
Housing Federation and a current
non-executive director at South
West Water.

Mel Adderley
Finance Director
2007

Simon joined Kensa in 2007
having previously held senior
management roles in the UK, the
USA and Canada, most recently as
the General Manager at the UK’s
leading supplier of underfloor
heating systems. A sales and
marketing specialist with a
detailed knowledge of the
renewables sector, Simon is the
current Chair of the Ground
Source Heat Pump Association
having been elected in 2013.

Miranda Freeborn-Swan
Non-Executive Director
2009

Mel is a qualified Chartered
Accountant who spent his early
career with Ernst and Young in
Exeter engaged in finance raising,
stock exchange work, due
diligence, independent business
reviews, MBO’s and company
sales. Mel then moved into a
series of senior roles within
industry including a part-time FD
role in a European backed Venture
Capital Loan Fund. Mel currently
provides general commercial
advice and FD services to a
number of SME’s.

Trevor Howard
Non-Executive Director
1999

Miranda is a founder board
member, a major shareholder and
a former employee who was
instrumental in establishing the
company’s early product and
service offering utilising her
background in retail management
and human
resources. Miranda has more
common sense than anybody else
alive!

Nick Coppin
Non-Executive Director
2007

A former McKinsey consultant,
Trevor moved to Cornwall 15
years ago, initially to hold senior
management roles in a number of
substantial manufacturing
businesses. In 2006, Trevor
became a mentor and has created
an enviable reputation for
providing high quality advice on
business strategy, financing,
growth and investment. Trevor
has been appointed by the
Cornwall LEP to chair investment
panels distributing European
Funds and has shareholdings in a
number of businesses.

2008

Nick is an environmental and
landscape scientist with a broad
based experience covering
environmental assessment,
protection, conservation and
reclamation. A former Managing
Director of a leading international
consultancy, Nick shares his time
across a number of business
interests.
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OPPORTUNITY

To invest in Kensa

To invest in shared ground loops

£500k
inside six months
to support various business development initiatives

£5 - £10m
over next 18-24 months
with minimum 10% return

CONTACT INFORMATION
Simon Lomax
Managing Director
The Kensa Group Limited
simon.lomax@thekensagroup.com
Tel. 01872 862140 | Fax. 01872 862440 | Mob. 07944 067718
www.kensaheatpumps.com

Accreditations

Industry Representation
The Kensa Group’s Managing Director, Simon Lomax, was elected Chairman of the Ground Source Heat Pump Association in 2013.
The Kensa Group’s Non-Executive Director of External Affairs, Richard Freeborn, is a former Technical Advisor to the BEIS RHI team.
The Kensa Group’s Special Projects Manager is a member of the MCS Heat Pump Working Group.
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